
Marketing Guide
Promoting your leadership in sustainable golf



The GEO Certified label recognises golf facilities around the
world who meet a credible standard for their environmental
and climate responsibility, as well as value to nature and
communities - a point of pride for employees and golfers.  
 
Congratulations on flying the flag for sustainable golf!

Jonathan Smith
Executive Director, GEO Foundation
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Congratulations and thank you!

Congratulations on your
GEO Certified award and your vital
leadership in sustainable golf. 

You're now part of a growing community of
clubs, developments and tournaments
demonstrating how great golf goes hand in
hand with nature, environmental
responsibility and strong communities. 

On behalf of everyone at GEO Foundation
and our many partners worldwide, thank you
for your commitment and achievement!
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GEO Certified is a comprehensive modern
certification, developed for golf facilities, new
golf developments and for golf tournaments.
Golf facilities of all sizes in dozens of countries
have been recognised for their outstanding
and ongoing commitment to sustainable golf.

For sustainable golf

Fostering nature

Conserving resources

Building community

Taking climate action
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Internationally
accredited

 Supported
across golf 

Trusted by
communities



help attract new interest, new customers and
improved reputation. On the following pages
you will find general marketing suggestions
and notes on using the materials provided,
which are each marked with a  

Your certification comes with a range of
communications and marketing materials to
help your golf business or club make the
most of the GEO Certified label. With
minimal effort, you can use this toolkit to

Marketing materials

Golf Du Rhin, France benefited from €100,000 worth of free publicity 
in various publications and television as a result of its certification. 
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Introductory text
Your favourite OnCourse highlights 
A short section about your GEO Certified label
A link to your annual Sustainability Review 
Quotes from members of your team
A link to a press release announcing your certification
A list of your ongoing sustainability 

      commitments

Things you may want to include:

Adding a dedicated space on your
website showcasing your
environmental and sustainability work
is a great step to take. 

Creating a top-level sustainability tab
that sets out your commitment,
actions and results helps amplify your
message and communicate your
credible actions to a wider audience.

Your website
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Display your official GEO Certified certificate
Add the supplied text       to your newsletter and
encourage members to help and get involved
Add some information onto tee markers, for example at
the first hole for golfers to read while waiting to tee off
Order a GEO Certified flag to fly at the clubhouse

Things you may want to include:

     

As your golf course and clubhouse are 
the main points of interaction with 
your members and guests, this is a great
place to shout about your achievement!

In and around the golf club
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The GEO Certified logo and social media graphics
OnCourse highlights - some of the everyday
sustainability work going on at your course
Blogs - go into more depth about the projects you're
working on or share news from www.sustainable.golf
Short videos of people from your club talking about
sustainability
Before and after images from in and around

Things you may want to include:

       the course

Tag us
@sustainablegolf

and let GEO and our
partners around the

world help share
your posts!

Your social media platforms provide
the perfect opportunity to celebrate
your certification and reach club
members, local businesses, sponsors
and potential visitors. 

Social media
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https://twitter.com/sustainablegolf


Write articles for local newspapers and websites
Post on community social media pages
Host an open day/information day/educational walk
to talk about things you have done to get certified
Invite school children to learn about pollinators and
nature
Invite local businesses or suppliers in to share your
approach to sustainability as an example 

      or to find shared projects

Things you may want to include:

Share your story with the local
community to let them know you
are internationally recognised for
your environmental stewardship,
climate action and community
value.

Local community
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There are many ways you can draw
attention to your sustainability
work, help to further engage the
community, and generate positive
publicity and new connections as
you do so. 

Activation days and events

Litter clean-ups
Tree planting with families
Biodiversity survey days
Evening talks
Golf competitions that raise funds for local
environmental and community causes

Things you may want to organise:
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Write a press release (template provided)
Invite local journalists/groups for a course visit
Explore relationships with local wildlife groups to get
joint coverage
Contact national golf magazines/blogs and websites
to ask if they'll run a feature
Get in touch with local radio stations/

Things you may want to do:

       podcasts to see if you can contribute 

Media coverage

Amplifying your sustainability
achievements and commitments
using the local and national press is
a great way to boost your club's
reputation and credibility.
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New collaborations and opportunities

Local government

Ask about initiatives or grant schemes and explore
ways in which your work could be recognised or
supported because of its value to the wider
community. Examine possible public or private
projects on things like flood alleviation/drainage;
biodiversity conservation; climate mitigation or
multi-functionality. 

Businesses and sponsors

Invite them to become high-profile partners or
supporters of your work; offer them promotional
and hospitality opportunities (could be linked to
them helping promote the golf club to their staff
and networks); ask them to organise business
meetings, functions and events at the club. 

Electric car charging organisations/schemes
Energy and water companies
Waste management and compost providers
Social investment companies and lenders - as a
way of attracting new capital 

Partnerships to explore: 
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There can be great value in sharing
your sustainability commitments,
achievements and future ideas with
local partners who might like to
support and be associated with high-
profile, community-based efforts.



GEO Certified logos are provided for over
white, photographic or colour backgrounds
and available in all formats in both RGB (for on-
screen use) and CMYK (for print).

The colour used in the logo is 
PMS 7480
CMYK 82/0/72/0
RGB 19/166/108

Please use the 'green' logo in documents and where appropriate on
images. Please also choose the correct coloured logo to ensure there
is enough contrast for the wording to be legible. If there isn't enough
contrast, try the jpeg version which has a white background.

Minimum size
30mm in documents

20mm on images
 

Where appropriate, an exclusion
zone ensures that the space around
the logo is kept clear.

Logo guidance
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Continue using OnCourse to record your data & practices and share highlights 
Tag and follow us on social media @sustainablegolf 
Ask anytime for quotes for any press releases, etc.
Stay up-to-date with the sustainable golf community and get tips and ideas through our newsletter

   Get in touch anytime: hello@sustainable.golf or on +44 (0) 01620 895100 

Let's stay in touch!

Staying connected

Environmental and social value
Strengthening the efficiency and popularity of your golf club
Enhancing the golfing landscape and the club's reputation
Helping boost the image of the game

Congratulations again on your certification and your positive role
in the future of golf through your commitment to:
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https://www.instagram.com/sustainablegolf/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sustainablegolf/
https://www.facebook.com/sustainablegolf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC67uiQr-P-EEkLp3qcvXtg
https://twitter.com/sustainablegolf


GEO Foundation is an international 
non-profit, based in Scotland and entirely
dedicated to helping accelerate
sustainability in and through golf.

GEO works collaboratively across golf and
beyond to help inspire, support, recognise and
share leadership, and to help golf gain the
recognition it deserves for its environmental
commitment and social value. 
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About GEO Foundation


